
1. Introduction

The rapid and sweeping changes occurred in the
last few years in the world have been crucial driving
forces behind the evolution of olive growing practices
on a global scale. These drives to change, which oc-
curred within a framework of unchanged, if not de-
creasing, Community funds, are gradually modifying
the traditional olive growing scenarios thanks to the
successful advent of a modern mechanized and spe-
cialized olive orchard cultivation where resource effi-
ciency improvements and production cost reduction
have become mandatory [Giametta 2006a; Scara-
muzzi 2006c].

In particular, the olive growing innovation process
is based on a model referred to as “super intensive”,
which is characterized by an elevated planting density
(up to and over 2,000 plants/ha) whose main advantage
lies in highly-efficient mechanized harvesting opera-
tions performed uninterruptedly by means of the same
grape harvesters long used to collect grapes and now
equipped with special operating devices meant to adapt
them to olive grove harvest [Cini 2007; Rallo 2006].

Such super intensive model, which was brought in
the early 90s in Cataluña, has by now spread to other
regions of Spain (Aragona, Andalucía, etc.) as well as
to other olive growing countries, including Tunisia,
Morocco, the USA (California), Australia, Portugal,
France, Chile, Argentina [Arrivo 2006; Giametta
2006a; Loreti 2007], while in Italy the first super inten-
sive olive groves were planted just a few years ago. 

The form of training generally thought to fit better
than the others to this new olive growing model is
made of plants with a central axis slightly taller than 2
m, which can however reach up to 4 m of height, with
the final 1.5 m portion flexible enough to avoid dam-
age by the harvester.

The length of the lateral branches, which usually
depart from the central axis at a height of 0.50-0.70 m
from the ground and are oriented in parallel with the
row, gradually decreases from the basis to the top of
the crown [Iannotta 2006; Rallo 2006]. Such form of
monocone training must be then modified over time
through appropriate pruning operations meant to re-
duce the size of tree crown and obtain flat surfaces re-
sponding better to the requirements of grape harvesters
[Fontanazza 1998b; Iannotta 2006; Rallo 2006].

Planting distance mainly depends on factors in-
cluding soil fertility, cultivar vigor and olive grove
cropping system (irrigated, non irrigated, etc.). This
system normally uses a spacing of about 1.35-1.50 m
between trees and about 3-4 m between rows. Within
three years of planting, tree crowns literally close the
spaces between trees forming a sort of uninterrupted
hedge-like row. 

If appropriately fertilized and irrigated, plants start
bearing fruit within two years, maximum three years
of planting [Bellomo 2007; Rallo 2006].

This system is based on the assumption that only
an integral mechanization of the harvesting operations
is likely to guarantee olive growing maximum eco-
nomic efficiency provided that this mechanization be
combined with appropriate plant growth and produc-
tion. As a matter of fact, unlike traditional olive grow-
ing that, requiring a lot of the ever more expensive
and unavailable farm labor, is turning out to be eco-
nomically unsustainable in the absence of EU produc-
tion subsidies, the system in question allows to re-
spond to the needs of economic sustainability of the
olive growing sector. The grape harvesters worksite
is, in fact, made of just two workers, one driving the
harvester and the other in charge of the trailer des-
tined to collect and handle harvested olives. This al-
lows for a remarkable reduction of the harvesting
costs, while avoiding any damages to both drupes and
trees, and a rapid harvest, a key element in the process
of production of a top-quality olive oil with a very
low acidity [Giametta 2006a].

By contrast, in addition to the high planting costs,
such super intensive model calls for large, mostly lev-
el groves. The main drawback of this kind of the sys-
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tem in question is represented by the difficulty to
keep tree vigor under control to allow harvesters to
pass in the rows.

As there exists no “plant material” specifically
adapted to this kind of olive groves, most of these latter
are made of the varieties “Arbequina”, “Arbosana”
(Spanish) and “Koroneiki” (Greek) [Godini 2006; Ral-
lo 2006].

The adoption of this model of cultivation, which
could be conceived as a short-term investment (as-
suming a life span of 15-20 years for this kind of
plantings), is however resulting in a “global revolu-
tion in olive tree cultivation techniques” [Loreti 2007;
Scaramuzzi 1962a; Scaramuzzi 1964b], as some tradi-
tional elements of olive growing, including planting
density, training method and drupes collection need
sweeping innovative fixes. 

The present study is intended to explore both pro-
ductivity and work capacity of two of the most com-
monly used grape harvesters, Grégoire G120SW and
New Holland Braud VX680, in a view to assessing
their harvesting performance by a series of tests con-
ducted in Andalucía and in Cataluña.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Infield Surveys

In Andalucía tests were conducted at experimental
olive groves where comparative analyses were jointly
carried out in terms of varieties (Thesis A) and density
(Thesis B), by the University of Cordoba, IFAPA (Insti-
tuto Andaluz De Investigación y Formación Agraría,
Pesquera y Alimentaria) and the company Todolivo
[De la Rosa 2006a; De la Rosa 2006b].

Both olive groves with seven-year-old plants, have
a North-South orientation (which provides for an ex-
cellent natural illumination) and drip fertirrigation

systems (DFS). The dose of irrigation ranges between
2,000 and 2,300 m3/ha per year.

Plants have one only axis and are 4 m tall, the last
1.5 m being flexible. Crown branching starts at
around 0.70 m above the ground.

Thanks to the specific management techniques
used to obtain a crown fit for mechanized harvesting
operations, foliage shape has been assumed to be sim-
ilar to the solid shown in Fig. 1, utilizing the follow-
ing formula to calculate crown volumes (Vc):

Vc = h1 (D · d) + 1/3 (D · d) · h2

where:

h1 = 2/3 of total height of the crown (h) [m]; 
h2 = 1/3 of total height of the crown (h) [m];
D = longer diameter (between trees) [m];
d = shorter diameter (between rows) [m].
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Fig. 1 - Scheme of the crown adopted to calculate the volume.

TABLE 1 - Comparison of the average sizes of the five varieties studied.

TABLE 2 - Technical features of the areas to be tested.
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Thesis A was focused on a comparative analysis
between the following varieties: “Arbequina”
(Agromillora selection), “Arbequina IRTA-I 18”, “Ar-
bosana”, “Koroneiki” and “Fs-17” (Table 1) [Barran-
co 2004; Fontanazza 1996a]. All these varieties had
the same planting distance of 3.75 m x 1.35 m (1975
plants/ha) and were distributed according to a ran-
domized block design with four repeats. Table 2
shows the main technical features of the areas tested
which concerned blocks 2, 3 and 4.

Thesis B focuses on the comparison of 10 different
planting densities (from 780 to 2,581 plants/ha with a
spacing from 3.1 m to 5.7 m between rows and from
1.25 m to 2.25 m between trees) in “Arbequina” vari-
ety (Agromillora selection) olive groves. Both the
sizes and the technical features of the planting densi-

ties under study, arranged in ascending and descend-
ing order (Table 3), are reported in Table 4.

In Cataluña tests were instead conducted in a five-
year old olive grove located in Reus (Tarragona),
which had been planted with “Arbequina” variety
(“Agromillora” selection) olive trees [Tous 2006].
The olive grove in question has a 1.50 m x 3 m plant-
ing distance, a plant density of about 2,500 plants/ha,
a North East-South West orientation and a drip fertir-
rigation (DFS) system. The annual dose of irrigation
is about 1,500 m3/ha.

Tables 5 and 6 give the parameters of the plants
present on the surface tested.

2.2 Grape Harvesters and Worksites Used

The harvesters utilized during the tests, are the
Grégoire G120 SW in Andalucía (fig. 2) and the New
Holland Braud VX 680 in Cataluña (fig. 3).

These new machines make use of the technology
used to harvest grapes from widely spaced rows of
vines with some essential modifications that turn
them in olive harvesters: an increased number of
shakers for them to be adapted at best to the produc-
tive area of the hedge-like rows of the olive groves in
question, the addition of a conveyor immediately be-
fore the picking tunnel to help row introduction into
the tunnel itself. The width of this latter can also be
adjusted to the width of the “hedge” which is expect-
ed to increase in time [Arrivo 2006].

Both row harvesters are essentially made of a four-
wheel drive frame equipped with an integrated hydro-
static transmission system which allows to detect the
ideal advancement velocity, save it in memory and
use it again when resetting harvesting operations for
the next row. The harvesting unit is hinged to the car-
rying frame for it to be pivoting and self-aligning, i.e.
having a complete freedom of movements, the har-
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TABLE 3 - Distribution of the different planting distances studied.

TABLE 4 - Features of the plants (cv.“Arbequina” Agromillora selection) and planting distances.

TABLE 5 - Average values for individual plants..

TABLE 6 - Technical features of the surfaces tested.
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vesting head turns out to be suspended over the ma-
chine carrying frame.

In addition it is possible to make an electrohy-
draulic check of the four-wheel drive thus guarantee-
ing a 90° turning radius which allows wheels to make
U turns while the rear wheel is connected to the frame
of the vehicle by a supporting base enabling the same
to be steered freely while having a ground-touching
point. Moreover a hydraulic compensation and eleva-
tion system allows for transverse leveling on slopes up
to 30%.

The harvesters move while the hedge-like row is
processed in the harvesting tunnel and the drupes are
collected uninterruptedly thanks to a system of con-
veyor belts (located in the lower part of the harvester
itself) sticking to the trunks [Arrivo 2006; Giametta
2006a]. These conveyors, made of highly elastic and
deformable material, have a flake-shaped structure in
the Grégoire Harvester and a basket-shaped structure
in the New Holland Braud Harvester. In the first case
(Grégoire) the “flakes” run over the trunks and open
whenever they run into one of them (trunks): this is
likely to result in certain level of damage and loss of
the drupes harvested. The basket-shaped system
(Braud patent) instead reduces at most harvested
olives handling as it virtually winds around the trunk,
i.e. the basket-shaped conveyor proceeds at the same
advancement velocity of the harvester, but in the op-
posite direction thus always being motionless until
unloading takes place [Corradi 2005].

The drupes detachment apparatus is made of arms
located on the inner side of the harvester which are
equipped with vibrating rods designed to comb and
shake the external part of the foliage. Oscillation rate
can range between 450 and 480 beats per minute
[Barranco 2004]. The Grégoire shake system, made
of 28 molded bow beaters, is a brakerods shake sys-
tem (A.R.C.) with the two ends of the beaters hinged
thus impacting vegetation only with the central part
of bending. The New Holland Braud harvesting unit,
which is characterized by a controlled dynamics sys-
tem (C.D.S) of harvesting, is conceptually similar to
that of Grégoire, but it is made of 24 teflon bow rods
that enable to process individual plants with an inten-
sity that varies according with the area of contact
with the harvesting head by means of a much more
controlled and progressive shaking mechanism [Arri-
vo 2006].

Both machines are in addition equipped with four
suckers (two on the back of the machine and two at the
end of the conveyor) which are meant to remove leaves
from the olives harvested. The reversing dump bins
have a load capacity up to 3,200 kg [Giametta 2006a].

The worksite is made of two workers, one driving
the grape harvester and the other in charge of the trail-
er from the rows to the oil mill; in Andalucía the load-
ing area was located at a certain distance from the
area where the tests were performed to allow for
weighing operations of the product harvested.

The assessment of the time taken by the different

operations envisaged by the tests under consideration
has been made under C.I.O.S.T.A. ranking require-
ments [Bolli 1987], i.e. tests were considered to start
when the harvester was positioned opposite to the row
to begin harvesting operations, and to end when the
product was fully unloaded.

3. Results

3.1 Andalucía

Tables 7 and 8 give distribution data in terms of ac-
tual working hours per surface units (TE), idle time
(TM), and accessory time (TA) as assessed on the ba-
sis of the surveys carried out during the tests. Relying
on the above distribution data it has also been possi-
ble to assess the time taken by the different operations
in the two theses under study.

Figure 4 (Thesis A) indicates that the lowest har-
vester operation time (TO) (4.1 h/ha) has been regis-
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Fig. 2 - Grégoire G 120 SW at work.

Fig. 3 - New Holland Braud VX 680.
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tered for the “Arbequina I-18” variety. The “Ar-
bosana” and “Arbequina (Agromillora selection)” va-
rieties follow with slightly higher values; Figure 5
(Thesis B) highlights instead that harvester operation
time (2.6 h/ha) has been registered for densities of
780 plants/ha and 909 plants/ha.

On the basis of the above data it has been possible
to infer work capacity, productivity and efficiency for
both Theses as reported in Tables 9 and 10.

As far as Thesis A is concerned, the average speed
of advancement of the machine along the rows turned
out to be 0.74 km/h for an actual work capacity (CE)
of 0.26 ha/h. The total of accessory times (TA) was
instead equal to 1.64 h/ha; the average time taken to

turn the machine (TAV) accounted for 25% of the to-
tal of accessory times while the remaining 75% of TA
was accounted for by unloading times (TAS). The to-
tal of the harvester operation time of the machine
(TO) was 5.6 h/ha whereas the work capacity of the
machine (CO) turned out to be 0.18 ha/h.

As far as Thesis B is concerned, the average speed
of advancement was 0.93 km/h whereas the actual
work capacity (CE) was 0.41 ha/h. The total of acces-
sory times (TA) was 0.57 h/ha, with a 37% and a 62%
incidence for turns and unloading, respectively. The
average operation time of the machine (TO) was 3.8
h/ha, whereas the work capacity of the machine (CO)
turned out to be 0.29 ha/h.

Iddle time turns out to be neglectable compared to
the hours of operation the grape harvesters used in
both Theses. The results obtained in terms of harvest
efficiency indicate yields of 13.4 t/ha with a work
productivity (PO) of 0.09 ha/hop for Thesis A, where-
as in Thesis B the same parameters were 8.6 t/ha in
terms of harvest yield and 0.14 ha/hop in terms of
work productivity.

Production losses, i.e. the amounts of drupes re-
mained on the branches and therefore not processed
by the harvester, were on the order of 8%.

3.2 Cataluña

The results of the tests performed (Table 11) have
allowed to assess a time of operation (TO) per unit of
surface of 2.3 h/ha with a total accessory time (TA) of
0.2 h/ha. The time taken to turn the machine (TAV)
accounted for 35% of total accessory times, whereas
65% of these latter were accounted for by unloading
times (TAS). The actual hours of operation of the har-
vester (TE) were 2.1 h/ha, while idle time amounted
to 0.1 h/ha (Figure 6).

Table 12 reports the speed of advancement of the
harvester along the rows which was 1.6 km/h for an
actual work capacity (CE) of the same machine of
0.48 ha/h. In terms of harvest efficiency, the yield ob-
tained was 8.4 t/ha.
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TABLE 7 - Average times assessed for Thesis A.

TABLE 8 - Average times assessed for Thesis B.

Note: TE = actual working time, TA = accessory time, TAV
= time to turn, TAS = unloading time, TAC = servicing time,
TO = operational time, TM = idle time.

Fig. 4 - Comparison of the harvester operation times per variety
(Thesis A).

Fig. 5 - Comparison of operational working times per planting den-
sity (Thesis B); densities per hectare are given in brackets.
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Hence the work capacity of the harvester (CO) turned
out to be 0.45 ha/h, while the work productivity (PO)
was 0.22 ha/hop. Drupe loss was on the order of 6%.

4. Remarks on the results obtained

The experiments conducted have shown that, in
spite of the many mechanical and agronomic factors
likely to have a heavy impact on continuous harvest-
ing systems, super intensive olive orchard cultivation
presents clear advantages in terms of abatement of
hours of work. Among the main issues emerged it is
worthwhile mentioning the challenging identification
of the best suited varieties to such cultivation model
in view of the requirement of keeping plants vigor un-
der control to allow the passage of harvesters.

Indeed, one of the most pressing needs is guaran-
teeing the best mutual adaptation between machine
and plants in order to maximize harvest efficiency.
The analyses carried out within the present study do
highlight that Arbequina I-18 seems to be the variety
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TABLE 9 - Average values of the parameters assessed and harvesting capacities - Thesis A.

TABLE 10 - Average values of the parameters assessed and harvesting capacities ( cv. “Arbequina” Agromillora selection) - Thesis B.

TABLE 11 - Times assessed (average values).

TABLE 12 - Average values of the parameters measured and work capacity.

Fig. 6 - Work Times Comparison.
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best suited to super intensive cultivation as the work
times assessed for this variety during the tests per-
formed turned out to be the lowest.

The results obtained for Thesis B highlight that for
higher densities a better yield corresponds to an in-
crease in the time required to accomplish harvesting
operations. In addition, as olive groves age, decreases
in yield occur for higher densities which are ascribable
to a decreased level of illumination. This phenomenon
does occur especially in the presence of favorable
growth conditions and of disproportionate relations be-
tween the height and the width of the hedge-like row.
Therefore the ideal number of plants per hectare re-
mains to be established together with the minimum in-
vestment required to obtain the best of productivities.

Another interesting factor is the impact that the
length of the individual rows is likely to have on the
operation of the harvesters in question. In Andalucía
the presence of rows of contained length (42 m on av-
erage) has had a negative impact on the harvester
work capacity due to the resulting increase in accesso-
ry times. Other negative impacts were also observed
which were ascribable to the small size of the dirt
lanes used to turn the harvester as well as to location
of the unloading area far from the area being tested to
favor weighing operations of the olives harvested. As
a result a significant increase in terms of harvester op-
eration efficiency can be obtained (as confirmed by
the higher levels of productivity observed in Cataluña
compared to those of Andalucía) by designing the sys-
tems in question in a view to predisposing them to an
integrated harvesting system, i.e. increasing the length
of rows and containing logistic problems (narrow dirt
lanes, poor road system, elevated slopes).

The two grape harvesters under study were highly
performing as they succeeded in detaching almost all
the drupes (more than 90%), with one only passage,
and this independently of both size and location of
drupes on the tree crown and of their maturity stage.
These same factors have repeatedly been observed to
have a negative impact on the work efficiency of har-
vesting machines relying on tree shakers [Tous
2006]. As to the technical problems observed, with
the exception of little drawbacks linked to the need to
make stopovers to remove leaves from beaters, no
significant problem (in terms of machine reliability)
was observed. Quite the contrary, both harvesters
turned out to be highly performing in terms of work
productivity and quality. It should be emphasized, in
fact, that damage to both harvested olives and plants,
(wounds, tearings, branch breaks) was neglectable
and confined to the most vigorous branches protrud-
ing from the row. This kind of drawback could be
overcome with an appropriate pruning technique
[Loreti 2007]. It should be additionally emphasized
that these machines have been remarkably upgraded
over time in terms of both design and technology.
These improvements have allowed to overcome some
constraints of the past in terms of harvest efficiency
and machine handling. The cost of these machines

however remains high (around 180-200,000 Euros),
even if it should be considered that they can work for
a total of four months: two for harvesting grapes and
two for harvesting olives. A possible solution to the
problem of the high price of the harvesters in question
could be found by either establishing associations of
co-owners or outsourcing harvesting operations. In
Spain this problem is usually solved by renting the
machines for 120 euro/ha [Loreti 2007].

5. Conclusions

The increased interest in state-of-the-art olive grow-
ing systems on the part of olive growers all over the
world is accounted for by the need to satisfy the de-
mands of a more and more competitive global market.
Innovative mechanized harvesting operations represent
a real watershed in the process of modernization of
world olive growing. The super intensive model, which
responds to issues linked to chronic shortage of labor
and to the need to contain production costs, is likely to
revamp that portion of obsolete and non cost-effective
practices which are no longer competitive in the olive
growing sector [Giametta 2006a; Giametta 2007b].

The notion of subsistence olive growing, on which
traditional olive growing relies, has to come to terms
with a the new notion of income olive growing which
is meant to contain costs and reach appropriate levels
of productivity while safeguarding olive quality
[Fontanazza 1996a]. Integrated mechanical harvest al-
lows to exploit at best the ideal time of plant maturity,
to avoid olive manipulation at most and to speed up
olive transportation to the olive mill. 

The performance of the two grape harvesters (Braud
and Grégoire) tested has turned out to be highly posi-
tive, thus confirming the soundness of the super inten-
sive cultivation model in terms of containing both time
and costs by resorting to a crew of only two workers.

Experimental studies aimed to establish several fun-
damental parameters of super intensive cultivation are
presently being conducted to express a final judgment
on the model in question also in terms of ideal varieties
and planting densities. One such parameters has to do
with the economic (in addition to “biologic”) duration
of the crops and the best form of management of the
hedge-like row in the different phases of vegetative de-
velopment. Plant breeding studies are presently under-
way to select reduced vigor genotypes specifically
adapted to super intensive cultivation [Mallen 2006].
Indeed variety diversity is likely to become an interest-
ing factor in view of the different levels of adaptation
of the different cultivars to specific environmental con-
ditions as well as in view of different degrees of sus-
ceptibility of the same to pathogens attacks, not to
mention the possibility of availing of a diversified pro-
duce over time also in terms of quality, a factor likely
to make a difference to respond to the needs of a global
market [De la Rosa 2006a; De la Rosa 2007b].

The possibility to introduce this system in Italy re-
mains to be assessed, especially in terms of the choice
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of the cultivar to be used as well as in terms of the lo-
gistic problems linked to the orography of Italian ter-
ritory and, last but not least, in terms of adaptation of
the entire chain of production (oil mills, packhouses)
to the super intensive model which is characterized by
a workload concentrated in only 30-40 days and no
longer spread over the traditional 3 to 4-month period.
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SUMMARY

Today also those countries boasting a century-old
olive growing tradition have to look at the latest, most
dynamic, non labour-intensive olive growing systems
to abate production (notably, harvesting operations)
costs and remain competitive in a globalized market.
This is why over the last few years super intensive olive
orchard cultivation has been attracting a lot of interest
on the part of olive growers all over the world as it ac-
counts for an innovative model whereby olive groves
are tailored to the special needs of grape harvesters. 

This paper reports the first results of experimental
mechanical harvesting tests in a super-intensive olive
cultivation. The study is intended to explore both pro-
ductivity and work capacity of two of the most com-
monly used grape harvesters, Grégoire G120SW and
New Holland Braud VX680, in a view to assessing their
harvesting performance by a series of tests conducted in
Spain. On the basis of the tests it was possible to verify
that the machines are able to detach the almost all the
drupes (more than 90%), with one only passage, and
this independently of both size and location of drupes
on the tree crown and of their maturity stage. 

Using these machines, two people can often carry
out the whole harvest process: an operator driving the
harvester and another person transferring the fruit from
the harvester in the field to the olive oil mill for pro-
cessing. With this system, the work speed is usually, in
the best working conditions, about 1.7 km/hour and the
average harvesting time is about 2.5-3 hours/ha. 

For the time being it is however impossible to draw
definitive conclusions in terms of performance of the
above cultivation systems and harvesting machines. Ad-
ditional key observational studies are needed in the years
to come to assess the efficiency of the entire model.

Keywords: Super intensive Olive Growing, Grape
Harvesters, Productivity.
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